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述 FTA 目标的非单一性；接着从历史的进程和未来的进路观察 FTA，总结


































的 FTA 的争端解决规则设置，提出应在 FTA 的管理机构、阶段时间表、
专家组成员遴选、专家组工作程序规则、法律概念解释、谈判范本等方面
















As the dilemma of the WTO Doha Round, the FTA has been an important tool 
for countries implementing trade policy and strategic objectives. With the process of 
concluding trade agreements, the FTA tends to legalism and assimilation, from the 
initial political way to compound dispute settlement mechanism (DSM) including 
political methods and legal methods. 
The first chapter demonstrates the DSM consisting in political methods and legal 
methods through empirical analysis of the text of the FTA. In respect of the WTO 
rulings, the FTA sets certain legal provisions. In coordination with conflicts of other 
agreements’ DSM, the FTA leaves some blanks for negotiation and consultation. The 
organic peculiarity of the FTA usually plays the role of dispute settlement body, and 
has the obligation to manage the operation and administration of FTA, to hold 
consultations and establish the panel. It is an agency providing both legal methods and 
political methods for dispute settlement. The first step of dispute settlement procedure 
is consultation, mediation, and the request, deadline and procedure for consultation 
have detailed regulations. The parties should negotiate the establishment of panel, 
timetable of panel report, interpretation. No appeal body exists, yet executive body. 
The parties can reach any consistent agreement instead of implementation. There are 
several temporary measures for non-compliance, but some rulings and concepts are 
unclear or still vague. Countries have many alternative options. As the above, the 
FTA’s DSM consists in political way and legal way with depending each other.  
The second chapter analyzes the principle of the FTA’s DSM and discovers that 
diverse objectives behind the FTA lead to its particular DSM different from other 
international DSM. The first subchapter describes diverse objectives behind the FTA. 
Observing the parties’ trade policies and the development trend of the FTA, the 
objectives behind the FTA are diversity especial politics, whenever the past or future; 














analysis method. The second subchapter discusses that the effects of diverse 
objectives behind the FTA on DSM. Points out the limitation of justice from the 
perspective of jurisprudence, and makes a conclusion that since the dispute is not 
suitable for justice, the FTA’s DSM should not be judicial at first. Then expresses that 
‘political international trade dispute’ is not fit to be justice requiring more flexible 
solution, indicates that FTA dispute settlement shall use ‘politicized legal methods’ 
because the dispute of violating FTA obligation has the characteristic of ‘political 
international trade dispute’. The third subchapter expatiates on political and economic 
factors influencing the FTA’s DSM. Firstly, analyzes the international political factors, 
the domestic political factors; then talks about economic factors that affect parties’ 
choices of trade dispute resolution and how the factors affect the trade dispute 
settlement; finally, makes the political and economic factors into the quantifiable 
standards: SUMGDP, bilateral trade balance, and interest groups by economic model, 
for the establishment of the FTA’ DSM dividedly in the next chapter. 
The third chapter researches the FTA’s DSM China participated by the principles 
Chapter II refers. Firstly, demonstrates the diverse objectives behind the FTA China 
participated through the political and economic theories referred by Chapter II and 
situations between China and the partners. Secondly, concludes the most possible 
trade dispute solution that China and its partners may choose, according to the trade 
data and bilateral trade data. The FTA China concludes is the type of unsymmetrical 
FTA, which is suitable for take political way to solve dispute as low legalization. For 
the influence of trade balance, the DSM of China-Chile FTA and China-Peru FTA 
should pay more attention to the design of the legal way, while others should consider 
more about political way. Suppose the affection of interest groups, both parties tends 
to seek legal solution on the most possible issues. As the case, to both parties, the 
lower legalization of the FTA, the higher welfare losses may happen. So the FTA’s 
DSM should include political methods and legal methods. Finally, analyzes the 
rulings of the FTA’s DSM China participated, and submits suggestions that establish 
more promoted, detailed, and definite regulations to correspond with the diverse 














members, panel arbitral rules, treaty interpretation and negotiation model. 
 


















































缩略语表   Abbreviations 
 
缩略语表  Abbreviations 
 
英文简称 英文全称 中文含义 
AA Association Agreement 联合协定 




Framework Agreement on Comprehensive 
Economic Co-operation Between the 
People’s Republic of China and the 




CEPA Closer Economic Partnership Arrangement 更紧密经济关系安排 
CM Common Market 共同市场 
CRTA Committee on Regional Trade Agreements 区域贸易协定委员会 
CU Customs Union 关税同盟 
DSB Dispute Settlement Body 争端解决机构 
DSM Dispute Settlement Manchanism 争端解决机制 
DSU 
The Understanding on Rules and 




EC European Community  欧共体 
EEC European Economic Community 欧洲经济共同体 
EFTA European Free Trade Association 欧洲自由贸易联盟 
EPA Economic Partnership Agreement 经济伙伴关系协定 
EU European Union 欧盟 
FTA 
Free Trade Agreement 
Free Trade Area 
自由贸易协定 
自由贸易区 















The General Agreement on Trade in 
Services 
《服务贸易总协定》 
GATT General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 《关税与贸易总协定》
GSP Generalized System of Preferences 普惠制 
MERCOSUR 
Mercado Común del Sur  
South American Common Market 
南方共同市场 
MFN Most-Favoured-Nation Treatment 惠国待遇 
NAFTA North American Free Trade Agreement 《北美自由贸易协定》
PTA 
Preferential Trade Arrangement 









Agreement on the Application Of Sanitary 
and Phytosanitary Measures 
《实施动植物卫生检
疫措施的协议》 




Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of 




Trade, Development and Co-operation 
Agreement 
贸易与发展合作协定 
WTO World Trade Organization 世界贸易组织 
WTO 协定 
The Marrakesh Agreement Establishing 
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